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SAtPAN READY FOR 
ltSERATfON DAY 
GUESTS, SPEECHES ETC ..... 

Saipan - Tuesdav of next 
week the people of Saipan 
will celebrate the is
land's twenty stKth Liber
ation Day anniversary. 

Fifteen different commu
nities, from a twenty mem
ber queen's committee to a 
one member P.A. svstem com
mittee have been working 
vigorously to make this Li
beration Day a truly memo
rable one. 

E,cpected to he present at 
the.Commencement of the Li
beration Day Ceremonies are 
167 special, honored, and 
other guests. Among those 
invited in the soecial 
guests list are: Secretary 
RoP,ers C.R. 'Morton of the 
U.S. Department of Inte
rior: Henry M. Jackson, 
chairman of the TT. S. Senate 
Corernittee or, Territorial 
in<l Insular Affairs: Gover
nor· Carlos G. Camacho of 
~u~m: Bishop Felixberto C. 
Flor~s; Captain Anthony J .
Kodi0s, AetinR Commander, 
}. v, 1 Forces Marianas: I.t, 
General W, Johnson Command
ing r.eneral Anderson Air 
Fo~c~ Base and Col. Dwayne 
E. Kelly · Commander 43rd 
~o~hat support group. 

Commencement of the Lihe
ration Day Ceremonies will 
be 10:30 a.m. at the Civic 
Center in Susuoe. The ce
remony will begin with the 
raising of the colors and 
followed by an invocation 
by Fr. Arnold Bendowske and 
the opening message by Her 
Majesty, the 1972 Libera
tion Da•, Oueen. An Assort
ment of seven speeches and 
remarks by several dignita
ries will follow immediate
lv. The Rev. Charles Carr 
will deliver the benedic
tion. 

At li:30 a.m. the r.araoan 
Girls Drill Team will per
form drilling practices for 
the public. .Tundng and 
awarding of particioating 
floats will fo~low. 

A luncheon at noon will 
he offered to the honored 
guests at the District Le
gislature Reach, 

The sc~edule of events 
for Liberation Dav is 
printed on page 13. 

PEOPLE COMMENT ON 118.JJAY ACTMT1£5 
The people of Saipan are celebrating the 26th anni

versary of the Liberation Day next Tuesday. Variety 
reporter, Josepha Camacho, asked various people the 
following question: 

What do you like most in the Liberation Day celebra
tion, and what would you like to have or see this 
coming Liberation Day?· 

Here are some of the responses. 
Antonia Babauta, 18, secretary 

I like the Liberation Day parade most, and I would 
like to see more games for everybody. 

Dennis Camacho, 10 
I always like the 
two more octopus. 

Father Edward 

octopus and I would like to see 
It's always a crowd with only one 

I like to see all the people from all over Saipan 
gathering together for all the fun at the ca ival. 
This helps to bring us together. 

Joe Ogumuro, 17, student 
The scene of the beautiful candidates, and I wo i 
lik":! to see th_e drill team from Ga rap an fer form 
their most qualified drill lead by Miss Remedio Cab-
rera. 

Gregoria Fitial, secretary 
I like listening to the speakers especially 
queen give out her speech. I would like that 
(the people in charge) provide more sports and 
as well as fun for all the people to enjoy! 

Jose Guerrero, 14, student 

the 
they 

sames 

I always enjoy riding the train, and I would like 
very much to see clowns on this coming Liberation 
Day. 

Ben Manibusan, bus dri~er 
I enjoy seeing the Liberation Day Queen, and I would 
like to see more dances especially Chamorro dances. 

Ignacio Ter~geyo, 19 
Just to be w~th frien4s is enjoyable in Liberation 
Day, and I would like to see professional baseball 
players play on this COIiing Liberation Day. 
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ILES FILES SUIT .• 

. -
Saipan - A suit filed in 

1. ust Territory High ·Court 
J~ne 21 charges three top 
level officials with "ar
bitrdry, capricious, un
reasonable ••• abuse of dis
cretion" based on a recent 
decision in a personnel 
grievance case. 

The suit was initiated 
ty Gregory Miles, a former 
employee of the Department 

of Health Services. Named 

as defendants are Deputy 
High Commissioner Peter T. 
Coleman, Director of 
Health Services, William 
Peck, and Director of Per
sonnel, Arthur Akina. 

The legal action comes 
as a result of a personnel 
grievance originally filed 
by Miles in June, 1971, 
and heard during February, 
1972. 

Among other things, the 
grievance alleged that 
Miles had been made Acting 
Chief of the Division of 
Mental Health and had 

never been justly compen
sated. Several months a.go 
a panel from the employee 
grievance committee agreed 
with Miles' allegations 
and recommended that he be 
given the back pay. 

• 3 TOP OFFICIALS 
The Deputy High Commis

-sioner, who makes the 
final decision on the com
mittee's recommendation, 

disregarded their advice 
and-denied Miles' request. 
He cited as justification 
a personnel questionnaire 
which had been filled o~t 
by Miles' predecessor 
which suggested that the 

Chief of Mental Health 
Division have a Doctorate 
degree. 

The lawsuit states that 
Coleman's use of the ques
tionnaire "denied Miles 
due process since he had 
no opportunity to cross
examine, explain or rebut 
it." 

Furthermore, the action 
says, the Deputy HiCom did 
not have a copy of the 
transcript from the two 
month long grievance 1 

hearing. 
"The ref ore Coleman's de

cision could not have been 
based on the record of 
evidence taken before the 
hearing committee," the 
suit states. 

The lawsuit does not ask 
any monetary relief for 
Miles. Instead it asks 
that the recommendations 
made by the grievance com
mittee which heard testi-

• 

CHARGED 
muuy presented from both 
sides, be ,cted upon. 

In a related action men
tioned in the lawsui_t, 
Miles' contract was "ter
minated" effective May 15, 
1972, and his contract and 
benefits have been paid in 
lmnp sum through August 
30, 1972. Miles told Mar
ianas Variety that Cole
man's decision stated that 
the contract would be paid 
off with an effective date 
of Augusc 30. 

This means Miles must , 
leave the Trust Territory 
by August 15 in order to 
receive certain contrac
tual benefits. 

Miles said "this is a 
typically unethical 
squeeze play by the Per
sonnel Department. They 
hope that by denying me an 
income and housing and by 
forcing me to use my tra
vel and transportation be
nefits by August 15 they 
will prevent me from chal
lenging Coleman's deci
sion." 

"The hearing connnitt_ee 
criticized the administra
tion for unethical b~ha
vior and this is just one 
more example," Miles said. 

The government officials 
have twenty days in which 
to re~~ the __ ~.Yti. 

HOTORCVCLES * * ALIO ~VAILASLE 3EEPS * 
· BOAT CHARTER * 

.AIR CONDITIONED AND fURNIIHED APARTMENTS. 
AVAILASLJ DAY AND NIGHT. 

IAIPAN, PHONE 6390 

m BANKOFAMERIC.A 

SAIPAN BRANCH 

When You Travel 
With Bank of Amitrlca 
Trav•ler1 CheqUN .•• 

u,111:ioa 

---.-,.n4~~,ric• 
~~ 

The-World'• Largnt Bank 
G-WllhYou 

Bank of America 
National Trust lf\d ~avlnga Aa,ocf..,on · 

.,.a 
RINT A CAR 

T.T. IMPLCWll'I •• 
NO MILIAN 
GUAM INTERNATIONAL 
P.O. BOX 1855 
TAMUNING GUAM 

--·-·---.LAWN-BOY\ 
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· u.s. l"'INEST. GWANl_'S ·1 
FAVORITE POWEA ' 

LAWN MOWER I 
CHOOSE . 
'"OM 
"fEN 
MODEC.S 

tlO DOWN •,10 MONTHS 
6 Monts ,warranty 

Complete ·Pitu and s..rvlct 

MARIANAS . 
BOATS&M.OTOR$ 

Bo:t 5.J Agana Gu.a,,, 
Phom: n2-u ~ .. ·~- - - . ~--·~·-· ~ 

= 
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POLICE 

June 21 
Jesus K. Pelisamen of 

Chalan Kanoa was arrested 
and detained for obstruct
ing justice. A police of
ficer was attempting to 
stop a fight at the Mount 
Carmel basketball court 
when Pelisamen came and 
tried to stop the police 
officers from stopping the 
fight. 

Rita U. Ordonez, 25, of 
Chalan Kanoa told police 
that her house was burgla
rized and reported the 
following items missing: 
one pot full of cooked 
rice, one can of spam, one 
can of corned beef and~one 
gold necklace. 

June 23 
1 Sam E. Tennartz of Guam 
told police that a young
ster standing outside Ha
milton's Restaurant 
punched him in the face, 
then drove off in a car 
license /11664. 
June 24 

Jose N. Reyes 
Kanoa reported 
that his red 
stolen in the 
his house. 

of Chalan 
to police 

rooster was 
vicinity of 

Faustina Litulumar told 
police that a man pushed 
her, then threatened her 
with a pocket knife. The 
complaint is under in
vestigation. 

June 25 
Jose C. Gogue, 21 of San 

Jose Village reported to 
police that Lorenzo S. DL. 
Guerrero found Jose s. 
Agulto dead inside his 
farm in Kanat Tabla. Au
topsy report is pending. 

Homer L. Willess of Cap
ital Hill reported to po
lice that about $100 can
taloup were stolen from 
his garden. He also said 
that the robhers did about 
$200 worth of damage to 
the garden. 

Jose A. Camacho of San 
Vicente reported that two 
of his calves were stolen, 
one black and one white. 

'8RTS 
Thomas Blas was arrested 

and detained for disturb
ing the peace in San Jose 
Village. 
June 26 

Conwell Darren, 26, of 
Susupe told police that 
$26 was stolen from his ·1 
house. 
June 27 , 

Mr. Weaver of the Agri
culture Station reported . 
to police that a cow be
longing to the station was 
killed and all four legs 
were missing. 

At 2:55 P.M., Dr. Chong 
of Dr. Torres Hospital 
called and told police 
that a man was found dead 
inside the Nursing School 
dormitory. Police offi
cers were dispatched to 
the scene and found Boaz 
Nad dead from an apparent 
self strangulation. 

P,tAUl CHIEF 
IBEDUL ILL 

Saipan (MNS) - Trust Ter
ritory Director of Health 
Services Dr. William Peck 
said Tuesday (June 27) 
that Palau paramount chief 
Ibedul Ngoriakl is se
riously ill. 

Chief Ibedul was evacua
ted to Guam recently and 
was subsequently flown to 
Queen's Hospital in Hono
lulu for several weeks. 

He explained that the 
chief received an "explo
ratory abdominal opera
tion" this week but that 
no progress report has yet 
been received. Chief Ibe
dul is one of the two pa
ramount chiefs of Palau. 

A camera was tound on 
Capital Hill. Owner may 
claim same by calling Mrs. 
~radley at 3158. 

Marianas Variety - June.30, 1972 - Pa[e 

Saipan - A delegation from 
the United Nation Trustee
ship Council is expected 
to arrive here early next 
year. 

The delegation will con
sist of representatives 
from. Prance, Australia , 
the United Kingiom, and 
Russia. 

This will be the first 
time that the Soviet Union 
will participate in the 
Council's work in Micro
nesia. 

The People's Republic of 
China, also a member of 
the Trusteeship Council, 
will not be represented 
due to lack of personnels 
in their staff. 

The delegates will spend 
approximately one week in 
each of the six districts. 
They will be observing, 
listening, and . gathering 
information for their re
port to the Trusteeship 
Council on May of '73 

---

Fora taste 
that' 

springtim 

I 

I· 
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BIG BAT LE 
SAi PAN LAV BARE 
Planes hummed and circled slowly overhead. Men-of

war, their huge guns eYtausted, lay idle offshore. 
Thousands of tali, strange looking soldiers were scat
tered thoughout the island. They were patrolling, res
cuing and befriending civilians, capturing enemies 
whenever possible and killing them if not. The deaf
ening sound of cannons firing and bombs exploding had 
ceased momentarily. Sporadic firing of small arms was 
becoming less noticeab\e. The earth didn't tremble 
anymore. Except for squirmishes in isolated areas, the 
big battle was over. The two giants had settled their 
quarrel over whose flag will fly on this tiny island. 

Saipan lay bare. Garapan, the once beautiful and 
model city in the Marianas and throughout Micronesia, 
had been reduced to rubbles. Saipan vas the true loser. 

CIVILIAN$ MARCHED TO CAMP 
Loudspeakers mounted on military vehicles went around 

the island urging people in Chamorro and Japanese to 
expose and surrender the'll)Selves to the Americar.s, Thou
sands of ragged, hungry, and •cared civilians came out 
and put themselves at the mercy of the victors. Many 
did not heed to the announcement. Instead they chose 
to take their own lives. 

The civilians were gathered ctnd mar~hed into a intern
ment camp in Ole~i and Susupe villages. There they 
spent many weeks and some of them even months to await 
the day when they could go home and rebuild again , 

. CAMP LIF'E 
Bailing wire, canvas bits, rice sacks and rusty tins 

were hurriedly thrown together to provide temporary 
snelter for the steady flow of civilians into the camp. 
«;ome people were fortunate enough to live inside mili
t,ry tentage. 

'lhe camp was divided into three sections. The Japa
neae camp, the Saipanese camp, and the Korean camp. 

The Saipanese were later provided by the military 
wi~h 20'xiS' dwellings designed to house 12 persons. 
Kus were also made available for the Japanese inhabi
tants, A lcu is an apartment type unit comprising of 
138 20'x15' rooms and housed about 1,700 persons. Each 
ku had a central kitchen, four bathrooms, and four 
washing and laundry wells. 

Above is a photo of a tood d1str1out1on center wnere 
foo<1 was distributed without cost. 

Distribution of food to the camp dwellers in the Sai
panese and Korean camp was a problem during the first 
few days. Some families did not get their rations and 
others did not get adequate amount to feed the entire 
family. U.S. soldiers solved this problem by distri
buting daily rations to individual families. In the 
Japanese camp, the system was more orderly. Persons 
from each suiji (kitchen or galley) came to a makeshift 
food distribution center to draw their share of food 
for their respective suijis. · ·,Adequate food distribu
tion centers were later made available in all three 
camps. 

The food rations given to the people usually consist
ed of rice, vegetable, fish, and canned goods. Luxurv 
items such as coffee, sugar and lard had to be pur
chased at the trade store. These items were also ra
tioned. 

Medical care was fairly adequate to handle the number 
of patients needing treatment. 1U.S. Navy and Japanese 
doctors worked together in diagnosing· and treating pa
tients. A number of Chamorro. and Japanese nurses re-' , lieved the doctors of less serious, illness. A leper 
colony was established and was put under the care of a 
Japanese doctor. 

Ahout four hundred orphans, some of them wounded, 
were found wandering around the hiils and war ruins. 
Many of them had been subjected to long exposure and 
neglect. All the children suffered from malnutri tic"!.. 
They required very ·special attention to bring them h ~k 
to normal health. · 

All labor in the camp was voluntarv hut unauthorized 
absenteeism was not permitted. Men and women often 
performed the same kind of work. Oca;=isionally, thf t11 ' 

litary would ask for civilian volunteers to work out
side the camp. The· response was lhlwavs overwh 1m · ng. 

Part of t~e fishing fleet for Saipan's ~ishin~ rn~us
try, which used to hring in about twenty-five tons of 
fish a dav, was salvaged, repaired and returned to ser
vice. The fleet helped supply the people of the camp 
with fresh fish ~nd other sea foods. 

SEND YOUR NEWJ 
AND YIIWa TOs 
MARIANAI YAIIIETV 

continueoon page 16 

WANTED 
T. V. --Ref'l'ige1'atr,""'--S+m,l?. 

Washing Ma(•"zi'YI.£ 
CaZl via at 6209 or 6:5 

Dillingham 
Corpora lion 
of micronesia 

HAS LOWERED CONCR£Te PRIC&.9 ON 
TMI ISLAND tN CON3UNCTtON WtTH 
TH£ HOUSING AUTMORITY • 

DIU..INGHAM THANHI THE PEOPLE OF 
TH£ VARIOUS VILLAGES FOR THIIR PAf. 

tlNC! AMO COOPERATION DUR,NG TMI • 
RiC£NT STftEEr PA\/1 NG. 

• 

• 



O'WNHOUSE 
SHOPPING O,ENTER 

SAIPAN ~ 

Pap r Springfield, 
7 5 To els ... ~-~i~~;.~~~e.·... C 

Lemon 
Coolers ... ~~!.1!~~:~~.~~-. ..19 C 

Tom t · 
Juice ..... ~~!!·.~.~:.-... 6 3 C 
s Ii C e d Springfield 
Peaches ......... 2006 9 C 

·canned Springfield 
3 P Tender Sweet ·8 9 C . eas ········!········· FOR 

Paper silk, 2 e 5 Nap k 111 s .. ;?. ~0
.·.~~. FfilP C. 

r 

Spam .~~.n,~e:::.~~:.1.~R~•.7 _ ~· 
Fruit Springfield 
Cocktail ......... 2FgJ 9 C 

Tomato· 
Sauce Stokely,80z. 6 ••.• .-. • • ... • • • • •. f0f3 

... 

CannedSpringfield 3. 8-9 Masa 
CO r n Cream or Whole C Har In a Oualrer, .5 Lb. 

er••••••••••••••• f.Q8 ••••••••••••••••• •~•••• ,_. _______ ...;.·-------------- - C -

CHUCK STEAK LB, 
,GREAT FOR BAR-B-OUE, BONELESS N.Z. ••••••••••• 

PORK CHOPS 
DELICIOUS .FAMILY MEAL, CENTER curs ....... ~~; 

ONE FR E PACKA 
SUPER STAR 
DE ERGENT ~ I 

-
WITH THIS COUPON AND A· PURCHASE 

I 

OF FIVE DOLLARS OR MOR~ 
I 
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I 4WDENT . 
CASUALTY FIRE MARINE & HEALTH AUTOMOBILE 'TR!YEL 

• 

THE BEST WISHES. 
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS & CUSTOME 

· ON SAIPAN'S LIBERATION DAY 

wrn [L@Wrn V@(!JJ ~ 
. - . . 
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HAFA ADAI HOTEL 
-GARAPAN SA/PAN-

,I' • 
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ON THIS ~® th Anniversary 
~· o E B O .. 

WE SALUTE AND EXTEND OUR BEST WISHES 
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS 

STOP 
· ~®th £[ro[roDW~00~£00U 

[L000~00£ 1rO@[ro @£ V ~£0~ffi\~~ 
. ' 

CONGRATULATION . 0 M SS 1 2 LIBERATION QUEEN 
-WE THANK OUR FRIENDS & CUSTOMERS FOR THEIR 

I , PATRONAGE 

,__ . 

SABLAN CONSTRUCTION CO. 
f SABLAN TRUCKING C~MPANY 
I SABLAN HARDWARE STORE 

TEL. 6441 
61-09 

SAIPAN M. I •. 

SABLAN BLOCK PLANT 
SABLAN SERVICE STATION 

__ J 



FORD MOTOR COMPANY 
CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS 
AKAi ELECTRONICS 
PHILCO FORD PRODUCTS 
PRISTOL MYERS COMPANY 
ASAHI CAMERAS AND OPTICALS 
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. J. REYNOLDS COMPANY 
JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS 
FINE WINE S AND LIQAURS 
DATSON AUTOMOBILES 
DUPONT PRODUCTS 
OLYMPIA BEER 

OUR CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES TO A 
THE LIBERATION DAY QUEEN CONTESTANTS 

ALSO OUR THANKS TO ALL OUR GOOD FRIENDS 
AND CUSTOMERS ON THI ESTIVE OCCASION 

AIR MICRONESIA 
The Proud Bird with the Golden Tail 
~ CONTINENTAL 

• 

A j • 
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(& 

[Ml ~00 ~© [!JJ 00i1 o 

FROM Tf-lE STAFF & MANAGEMENT 
···- OF 

MICROL CORPORATION 

-LET US COM·E TOGETH RAND HAVE FUN AT THE . 

LIBERATION DAY CELEBR TION, ALOHA & BEST WISHES 

TO YOU ADAH! 
BANK OF HA WA.II 

THE BANK OF THE PACIFIC 
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0 B WISH S 
TO Ala FRIENDS 
C STOJ}~· R AN 
EVERY" NE 

'SAi A 
LIBERA !ON DA 

-~ - - ·-- . - . - - ----~ 
,~~~ ~~~~~1\ 11 

! I.Ii'' w ODIE ; 
. I~- IBOPPI 8 CI.TIB 

1 

SAi PAN 
I• 

l 

-OUR WARMEST· 
LIBE ATION DAY· 

'NISHES TO 
EVERYONE 

f 
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40.,000 TOURISTS 

TO VISIT SAIPAN 

Saipan - Marianas District 
Tourist Officer, Frank 
Diaz, said this week that 
the number of ~ourists to 
visit the Marianas this 
coming year may reach 
forty thousand~ 

Diaz expressed concern 
of whether Saipan and the 
other islands can provide 
adequate hotel accommoda
tion to such great influx 
of sightseeing enthusi
asts. 

'Places to visit and 
things to see are . very 
limited," Diaz said. "We 
know that many of the 
tourists coming are very 
interested in seeing and 
photographing war ruins, 
latte stones and other 
ancient artifacts. There 
are many of these items on 
Saipan alone, but the 
problem is making them ac
cessible." 

The tourist officer in
dicated that the Marianas 
Tourist Commission has 
plans to preserve and 
maintain old relic as .the 
Chi-Chi No. 9, the Oarap~n 
jailhouse and the old Ga
rapan church and hospital. 

Diaz said the Municipal 
Government will soon build 
a lookout platform for ad
ded attraction at the 
north end of Banzai Cliff. 

Diaz commented on the 
high cost and difficult 
task of maintaining monu
ments, beaches and other 
tourist attractions. 

"Our own people are the 
greatest destructors of 
monuments and polluters of 
public beaches. We must 
understand that we are 
hurting only ourselves by 
doing such stupid things," 
Diaz said. 

. Japan's Fine'1 

KIRIN 
BE,ER 
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I AIR FORCE UGAIGE GUINE GI UTTIMON '72· 
Saipan - I islan Tinian i 
isla anai maatma yan ma
~atga i atomic bomb ni ma
yute giya Japon gi 1945, 
para umafa base militat 
talo. 

"I planon militat para 
Tinian esta monhayan," se
gun i sinangan uno gi san
hihilo na miernbron poli
tica giya Marianas ni ma
fanue nu i plano anai ma
lag America guine gi hala
cha. Ilegna ayo na senot 
na "i Air Force sinaha hu
malorn antes de i uttimon 
este na sakan." 

"Gi magahet, taya dumi
tietiene siha na i prini
meten-niha na ti para 
ufanmato asta ke matutuhon 
gi mes de Septiembre pago 
na sakan. 

I posibilidad para utalo 
.halom Tinian i Militat mas 
klumaro pot it-aat•ritati
bo na gasetan · kada semana 
ni mafananaan Kattan Asia 

1 "Pot ya ile egna na: 
para ueskapaye i inagua
guat gi futura pot i iyo
na siha base militat gui
ne na lugat gi halom Asia 
Pasifiku. I Estados Uni
dos haplaoenea na para u
muebe i . iyona shop siha 
guato Guam yan palo siha·· 
isla gi Trust Territory 
giya Pasifiku ni man gai
ge pago gi administrasion 
America. 50 miyon pesos 
esta managuaha pot para 
umachogue i Air Force 
base giya Tinian. 
~o gi man magas Maria
nas, si Herman Q. Guerre
ro, representante gi Con
greson Micronesia, ilegna 
"in tingo na i rnilitat ma
lagu na para umuebe gui 
halom Tinian todo i sina 
na chinadek. Pot este na 
rason mina in faisen i 
Estados Unidos na unalisto 
i planon-niha ya umaeksa
mina yan i taotao Tinian 
antes de uhamuebe siha i 
militat halom." 

"I finenana na interes
mame i para bai in na fan 
saunau i taotao Tinian gi 
desision pot i futuran i 
tano-niha." 

Gi malofan na unos cuan
tos anos lamegai na man 
magas militat manhanao pa
·ra Tinian para uhaispelt
siona i esta midifekto na 
bantalan yan i plasan bat
kon aire ni esta pago ti
·natampe gi megai na lugat 
nu i tangantangan. 

I maestablesen i base 
militat giya Tinian maatan 
komo uno gi dinesean i Es
tados Unidos ni para una
guaha seguro na base stra
tiyiku pot para usustiene 
i obligasionna ni para u-

•na guaha seguridad giya 
Asia. 

Pot fakto de malagu iya 
Marianas na ubuyong komo 
uno na teritorion America 
makonsidera komo nas fabo
rable este na lugat para 
base militat mas ke ayo 
siha na lugat i politikat
mente man sentido, tat ko
mo Japon yan Filipinas. 

Asta i dia 15 de Mayo:- i 
Estados Unidos libre hana 
setbe iya Okinawa, ni '1a
ganna ginen i Japones Ki 
1945. Lao pot i mananalon 
Okinawa guato Japon i ·base 
,Americana siha giya Okina
wa man gai restriksion na 
ti manaplicable vangin man 

gaige giya Tinian. 
Pot tiempo de 25 anos 

silensio iya Tinian konto
do ke i man magas siha op
timistikamente manmanhatsa 
un tablero ni haproclala
ma na Tinian i "Entradan 
Adelanton Economia." Aa
nog pago na ayo na guinife 
para uhuyong magahet. 

Anai umanog i estratiyi
ko na balen Tinian kumahu
lo lokue i kalenturan in
teres entre i capitalista 
siha. 

Anunsion intension na 
·para umatutuhon i maprodu
sen i tahguen asukat, i 

- - -· - ... 
mapur1fikan lana yan i ma-
fatinas material guma, man 
huyong despues de i Esta
dos Unidos hakonfitma i 
plano na para uokupa de 
nuebo iya Tinian. 

Gi malofan na anos kuan
tos anos megai na opinion 
man huyong gi ngaian mohon 
na para ubira gui tate i 
militat. I opinion usige
ha mona, lao esta pago ti 
mahahaso gi pot sakan sino 
ke pot mes yan pot semana 
astake i famoso na islan 
Atomic uresibe talo ~ mi
~itat. 

foremost 
Ice Cream & Milk 

Products 8 
ALSO DISTRIBUTOR FOR 

*Armour -- * Dial 
*Keebler Cookies 

*Laura Scudder Snacks 
INTERNATIONAL DAIRY ENGINEERING COMPANY 

Phone Guam 746-3856 CABLE Formint Gum • 
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SCHEDULE OF EVINTS 
Rtte & Time Event Participants, Places, etc. 

8100 p.m. Judging of Queen Muaicipal Legislative 
Candidates Hall 

Saturday, July 1, 1972 

10:00 a.111. 

1:00 a.rn. 

4:30 p .m. 

5:30 p.m. 

6: 30 p .m. 

8:00 p .m. 

Men's Softball 
Game 

Track & Field 
activities, 
50 & 100 yd. 
dash 

Women's Volley
ball tame 

-Men's Softball 
Game 

Jr. Basketball 
Game 

Jr. Basketball 
Game 

Headquarters vs. C c 
Center, Municipal Ball 
Field 

School Children, ~unicipal 
Ball Field - Susupe 

Women's Ass. vs. Student 
Nurses Ass., Susupe Bas
ketball Court 

Spikers vs. Brotherhood 
Susupe Basketball Court 

Glo-Lites vs. Bucks 
·susupe Basketball Court 

Lakers vs. Revenge 
Susupe Basketball Court 

I 

Sundty, July 2, 1972 

10:00 a.m. 

1:00 p.m. 

4t30 p.m. 

OKINAWA 

Men's Softball 
Game 

Women's Soft
ball Game 

Tanapag vs. District 4 
Municipal Ball Field 

Student Nurses Ass. vs. 
Women's Ass., Municipal 
Ball Field 

Women's Volley- Headquarters vs. Garapan 
ball Game Drill Team, Susupe 

Basketball Court 

KOROR 

AIR MICRONE 

5:30 p.m. 

6:30p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

Men's Volley
ball Game 

Jr. Basketball 
Game 

Men's Basket
ball Game 

Bear Cats vs. Brotherhood 
Susupe Basketball Court 

Northern All-Stars vs. 
Southern All-Stars, 
Susupe Basketball Court 

Northern All-Stars vs. 
Southern All-Stars, ' 
Suaupe Basketball Court 

Monday , July 3, 1972 

8:00 p.m. Coronation ce- Ceremonial Plaza at Civi~ 
remonies - •72 Center 
Liberation Day 
Queen 

Tuesday, July 4, 1972 

1:00 p.m. 

2:30 p.m. 

3:30 p.m. 

4:15 lp.m. 

8:00 p.rn. 

Men's Softball 
Game 

Women ',s Soft
ball C~me 

I 

Men's ' V.olley
ball Game 

Women's Volley
ball Game 

Queen 's ~all 

Headquarters vs. Civic 
Center, Municipal Ball 
Field . 

Nursing Students vs. Wo
men's As$., Municipal 
Ball Field 

Bear Cats ~s. Spikers, 
Susupe Basketball Court 

Garapan Drill Team vs. Wo
men's Ass., Susupe Bas
ketball Court 

Chalan Kanoa Audi~orium 

LIBERATION DAY 

Liberation Parade begins 
at Hopwood High School and 
proceeds to the r.eremonial 
Plaza at the Civic r.enter •. 

HONOLULL 

· The Proud Bird with th~ Golden Tail 
CONTINENTAL 



PLANNING 
AN MASTER PLAN 
Last week tl,.,, .,story of Planning in Micronesia was 

hegun and w~ learned that Planning Commissions were 
formed to helu O pare the plan. 

On Septemhe~ , , .. %7·, Hawaii Architects and . Engine
ers publish d a ok called Goals and Ohjectives. This 
book will be read over the KJQR Radio Station this week 
and next. 

The book cont 22 goals and its introduction 
states, "The s i,urnose of the physical planning 
program for th ~~t st Territory is to start a course 
for the Micronesi ns to follow in the times of social, 
economic and po1Hical change that lie ahead." 

This book was reviewed bv the High Commissioner ~nd 
his staff and npproved for use as the foundation of the 
Master Plans. 

Work continued nd the olanners meet with the I~teri~ 
Planning Commiqsions and many other people. Evervone 
talked and the nlanners listened. 

· on November~, lq67 , another book was published, this 
was onlv four months after the planners ftrst started 
to work·. Tl1.is hook was called the "Second Submission
Planning Proposa.ls" and it told exactlv what the plan
ners were doing. It showed the facts and information 
which thev had found , it also recommended what the mas
ter plan for Saipan should be •. A decision had to be 
made because the planners showed four (4) Master Plans 
each a litrle different. The planners did recommend 
which of the four they thought would be best. 

The District had to decide which one was hest. The 
Interim Planntng Commissions, the District Administra
tor, and the Di rict Legi~lature all told the High 
Commissioner which they thought was best. On Saipan 
evervone agreed ~hat the plan which the planners recom
mended was the best , but this did not alwavs happen in 
other districts ¥eu while the Saipan Master Plan 
was being work do here, planners were also in .Koror, 
Yap, Moen, Jr, Ebeye, Carlson, and Ponape. Master 
Plans were p, made for all these islands. In every 
island when ol"anners were told which of their 
ideas was be hev started to work gathering more in-
formation and im,; oving the best plan. They also pub
lished another hook called "Anthropological Considera
tions." This ho k was later improved and printed Main 
as "Cultural Considerations "for Planning in Microne
sia." This book was written bv a group of people who 
studied the way Micronesians lived and how thev were 
the same or different from the people in Hawaii. This 
book was valuable to the planners and helped them to 
understand what ~icronesians wanted. 

Next wP.ek you Yill see the 4 plans and you can think 
of what you woul decide if you were on a planning com-
mission. 

~arianas District Plannin~ Office 

RIP LEAVES FOR· 
HERN IS.LANDS 

Saipan -· The 
party to the 
rianas left 
thi.s week. 

field trip 
No . thern Ma

Sn l pM early 

The part·, l .uJ by Her
man Village~~: w1ll in
vestigate for information 
and evidence rpg rding any 
sighting or landing of un-

. ~ . •:.,.: . ._\ . 
~· "-·-.--·· .. · ......... - . 

. ... ~ .. , 

authorized vessels or air
craft in the Trust Terri
tory. 

The party will also ex
tend the necessary ser
vices needed on each of 
the inhabited islands, 

One of the duties of the 
field trip officer is to 
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inform the people of the 
islands that merchandise 
for sale is availa~le on 
board the field trip ves
sel, M/V NorMar. The Sai
pan Shipping Company has 
provided merchandise espe
cially for the trip. 

Business representatives 
from Saipan and elsewhere 
may conduct transactions 
for the benefits of the 
inhabitants. 

The Normar will also 
pick up copra from each of 
the island. 

The field trip party 
consists of the following 
personels: Herman Villa
gomez - field trip offi
cer; Jose T. Seman and Dr. 
Southerland Dr. Torres 
Hospital; Dr. Manuel Aldan 
and Pedro Villagomez -
dentists; Antonlo Moreham 
- Mental Health; Antonio 
Cepeda - Public Health; 
Tom Warren - Peace Corps; 
Marcello Romolor and Alvin 
Stevenson - MIDCAA; Jose 
A. Tenorio public de
fender; Luis Cepeda - Pub
lic safety, and Pedro T. 
Muna - District Department 
of Public Works. 

The field trip party is 
expected to return to Sai
pan next week. 

ART 
CLAS ILP 
8Y YOUNIS ART 

T 10. T L:S51f I 

LIBERATION DAY , 
CELEBRATED SINCE 

191t.8 . 

Saipan - In July 1948two 
year.s after the Saipanese 
were freed from the camp 
in Chalan Kanoa, Libera
tion Day was celebrated. 

Elizabeth Pangelinan, 
now residing in San Diego, 
California, was chosen the 
first Liberation Day 
queen. The day was not 
observed annually after 
1948. Ten years later, 
Margarita ).fatsumoto was • 
elected Liberation Day . 
Queen. Subsequent -,ueens 
were Margarita Camacho in • 
'59, Victoria Borja in '70 
and Anna T. D.L. Guerrero 
in 1971. 

In 1969, an Ordinance 
was introduced and ap
proved by the Municipal 
Government to make July 4 
an official holiday. 

One important function 
for celebrating Liberatior 
Day is to raise scholar
ship fund. The fund drive 
however did not start 
until 1970. Nearly thirty 
thousand dollars have been 
raised since then. 

J osep~~ ~~macho ------subscribe to the Variet 

13.00 p r year 

MOYLAN ISCOU RE 
MAI RDER DE A T E 
JUST SEND YOUR ORDERS ON APPLIANCES 
UFFICE SUPPLIES, CONSTRUCTIO OOLS AND 
All YOUR EVERDAY NEEDS TO: 

0 LAN D S 
M IL ORDE 

OYLAN BUILDING, BOX 
AGANA, GUAM 969 0 
PHO E: 772. 6821 

F 

TOE 
MENT 
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I 
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Gi Junio 1q42 manmagradua i famaguon n man gaige gi 
sanhilo na letrato ginen i Honka Sannen (3 grade) gi 
San Kogakko (Eskuelan Publiko). I man gaige siha gi 
letrato, ginen acague, finenana na lucha, manmatata
chong: maestro siha : Joaquin Kaipat (defunto), Galo 
Reyes , Soijima, Suganuma, ()yamada (principal) Shimizu 
(segundo principal), Muramoto, Tominaga, Sakita, van si 
Margarita Pangelinan. Segundo lucha, manotohge: Celi
na Pangelinan, Consuelo Torres, Primitiva Sahlan, ~ran
cisca Baleto, Lourdes Cabrera, Ingrasia Tydinco, r.rego
ria Litulumar, Ana Cruz, Tomasa Pinaula, Justina Ra
siang (D), Teresa Wahol (n), Filimenia Litulumar, Ana 
de Leon Guerrero, Concepsion Tenorio, Angelina Pereda. 
Tetset lucha, manotohge: Elauterio Tehit, John (Jun
ior) Pangelinan Kvucho (Class Monitor), Rita Cruz, 
Flora Atalig, Ines Taman (D), Juiiana tJahol (n), Mari.a 
de Leon r.uerrero, Inocen~ia Tenorio, Saturnina Tere~e-

ESCOLASTICA'S -
STORE CAPITOL HILL CORA~ REEF 

PHONE 3l90 ENTER RIS S, INC. 

CRUSHED PARTY ICE P.O.IOX 89 

. t.iREASf.LESS DONUTS AG ANA, GUAM . 

TAIW4N SUGAR 85 .t 
MICRONESIA 

1J1$TR1BUTOR FOR: 

SU&ARLESS JAM ZODIAC INFLA fABLE .BOATS 

TONGALA HILK 
HEAL THWAYS ~D DACOR 

DIVING ECUIFMENT 

l)tSCOUf(T PRIGS BY THE CASE 

DPliFORlli ANCHORS 
t'OORS E CCJffROLS 
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yo, Carmen Rahauliman, Sabina Tudela, Dolores l lano 
(D), Concepcion niaz - ~uku~vucho (Vice-Monitor nara i 
famalauan), Elena Rasiang, Barbina Rogolifoi, Can!le 
Diaz, Victorina Camacho. ~ina Kuatro na lucha, mano
toh~e: Thomas· Camacho, Juan Sakisat, Benigno Kaip•.t -
Fukukyucho (Vi ce-MonitoT para i lalahe), Jos. T ·• teh 
(D), Mariano Sablan, Tomas Saralu (D), r.eronim Ar ·~lto, 
Bertram· Arriola, Renusto Kaipat, Ale1andro Reyes (n), 
Sabino 'Rabauta, Pedro Tenorio, Luis Diaz, RomAn Cama
cho (n), Ricardo Sablan, Saturnina Santos, Cesario Sab-
lan, Ale1andro Camacho. 

~anaigue gi letrato: Calistro (Kellv) Ada, J os Te-
gita (D), Damian Pua, 'Rornahe Rorja, Andres t;an. tos, 
.Jose Reyes, Esteban Ayuvu, Victoriano Olopai (n~ var 
si Merced Tenorio. 

Nota: (n) k~eke Hegna· "def unto." 

The Saipan Chamber of 
Commerce will hold its 
regular monthly meeting on 
Monday, July 3, 1972, at 
Hafa Adai Hotel. The 
meeting will start at 
11:30 a.m. There will be 
a buffet luncheon. · All 
members are urged to be on 
time as there are many 
topics to be discussed. 

-==--, ----------
! 



CAMP LIFE ••• 
In October of 194S., the Saipanese camp was moved to 

:halan Kanoa. Camp life there was much the same as in 
3usupe. Except for work details, no one could cross 
t he barbed wire fence without a special pass. 

Meanwhile, U.S. soldiers were still busy cleaning up 
·::he island of snipers and war debris. 

_In July 4, 1946 , the island commander declared Saipan 
safe The camp gates were opened to let the people 

out. Tt, was Lihera·tion Dav? 

·cocONUT CONFECTIO:N 

, 2 cups white sugar 
2 teaspoons butter 
1-1/2 cups grated coconut 
1 tablespoon vinegar 

Vic Pan~elinan 

Combine all ingredients and boil 8 minutes, stirring 
constantly as it scorches easily. Remove from heat and 
beat until thick. Pour onto a buttered plate and score 
into squares that will break easily when cold. 

BANANA BREAD 
1/2 cup butter or other shortening 
1 cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
3 beaten eggs 
1 cup ripe bananas, mashed 
2 cups flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
2/3 'cup milk 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

Cream shortening and sugar; add eggs and bananas and 
mix well. Sift together dry ingredients and stir into 
banana mixture. Add milk and vanilla; beat well. Turn 
into greased loaf pan and bake in moderate oven (350°), 
about 1 hour, until brown and well done. Cool before 
cutting. 

BANANA POPSICKLES 
Peel semi-ripe bananas, cut off tip of one end and 

insert a wooden handle. (Plastic picnic knives can 
al so be used for handles). Stand bananas in a con
tainer or wrap and freeze. Bananas taste sweeter after 
freezing and have a.smooth creamy texture. For variety 
dip bananas in melted chocolate before: freezing, or 
roll in grated coconut. 

MARIANAS 
UARIETYG.: 

Dena Winham ·.=-·--· - . 

'. P.O.BOX 822. SAtPAN, MARIANA. ISLANDS 96950. TEL. 6'141 
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-THAT "1ICROOFSIA HAS N{)A! 
tv'OR E QUALi FI 8) IV! I CROO E
S I.AN AD'1 IN ISTRATORS THftN 
IT NEEDS, 

-THAT MICROOESIA HAS TO 
IMFORT ITS SKILLED WOR
KERS FR0'-1 OUTS IDE 'THE 
TT, 

-THAT WATER CCJ.1Sll-1PTICJ.1 
00 SAI P.AN WILL DROP 00\N 
TO HALF OF THE PRFS Pff 
COOSIJ'1PTI00 IF EVERY 
HOUSE HAS WATER METER, 

MAC STO"I AND 
HANDICRAF·,.~:-

Specia..llzing in Mounted 
Co c.o nut CJta.b.6 

Stu 6 6 ed T U!Lil.e4 
VJu6,t Wood 

Wi.6hing Vo-ll!, 

QUALITY WORKMANS HIP 
GUARANTEEV 

Mounted Coc.onu:t C~ab.6 
F~om $5.00 

****** 
SNACK BAR 

Open 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Hot Sandwiches 

Soba 

San Roque Village 

PRIVATE QU8 
I NTIIINATIONAL 

HOUS& 
' 

NOW ACCIPTINGI 
M1"8.IUHIP 
RIGl8TRATION 
CAU. ·5.151 
Nia INFOIIPMTION 

,, -

Leonard Mason 
5234 Keakealani St. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

96821 

.... 

• 

) 

' ... ,,. ' -------------------------------------:00-------~~~---
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